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You will work an average of 32 hours per week. Some weeks may be more and some weeks may be less. At the end of your program
Additional Hours Details:

Schedule will vary and is based on business needs- weekends and holidays are required.

Employees may work a variety of morning, afternoon and evening shifts. 

Friends traveling together cannot be promised the same shift and same day off.

Typical Schedule:

35Average Hours/Week:

9/30/2018Latest End Date:

6/15/2018Latest Start Date:

9/5/2018Earliest End Date:

5/15/2018Earliest Start Date:

18Minimum Age:

AdvancedEnglish Level:

FemaleGender Preference:

SCState:

Surfside BeachCity:

PC271169Position Code:

Seafood House is the most popular restaurant with Seafood in Surfside, SC and can seat almost 700 guest. 

Offering the largest buffet on the "Grand Strand" ( called this for its wonderful beaches), the restaurant serves everything from
delectable seafood to mouth watering steaks and boasst the best Alaskan Crab Legs on the beach. 

It's a family oriented restaurant focusing on good food, clean surroundings and family fun. 

Here you will be amazed with pirates, a pool with Mermaids, cannons fire, pirate shouts and explosions ignite the walls with light,
activities for kids and a very good meal as well. 

You'll enjoy white sandy beaches, endless shopping, spine-tingling attractions and seafood dinners. 

It's a great vacation waiting to happen. It's a beach thing! 

If your looking for a Summer Work Travel Program that not only offers the sun, fun and sand of the Atlantic Ocean.. but also offers
daily contact with Pirates and Mermaids, then Seafood House Buffet is the place for you. 

It's going to be amazing!

Host Company Description:

Position Details

Overview

Position Details
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The restaurant hostess is the first employee to interact with arriving guests as they enter the restaurant. It is the job of the hostess to
greet arriving guests, welcome them into the establishment and seat them.

The guests receive their first impression of the service of the restaurant by their exchange with the hostess. 

The responsibilities of the hostess include monitoring the open dining sections of the restaurant for empty and cleaned tables,
estimating wait times for guests, monitoring the guest waiting list, and ensuring that the needs of the guests are met while they are
waiting.

The hostess is often responsible for answering the telephone, booking reservations and moving tables together to accommodate large
parties. 

 

The main job of a busboy is to clean up after customers have left, make sure that clean dishes are set and that dirty dishes are
removed. It is also a busboy’s duty to make sure that items such as water, beverages and condiments are served to customers.

In some restaurants, busboys are hired to assist waiters in their duties; in many places, waiters end up cleaning tables and laying
dishes so at times, the roles of these two positions may overlap.

 Clean tables and ensure that fresh tablecloths and mats are placed

· Remove soiled dishware, glassware and flatware and deliver it to the washing area

· Clean and polish counters and furniture and mop and sweep floors

· Clean up spilled food and ensure that floors and counter surfaces are sanitized

· Serve water to newly seated customers and inform them that they will be assisted by a waiter shortly

- Ensure that each table has sufficient supply of napkins and tissue paper

· Keep an eye out for customers looking for service and assist them with their queries

· Make sure that the restaurant area is clean at all times

· Stock cabinets and serving areas with items such as napkins, napkin rings, ketchup, mustard and extra sets of flatware

· Serve appetizers such as rolls, butter and bread and ensure that there is constant supply of ice and drinking water for customers

· Assist in clearing tables after each course and bussing them with fresh plates and glasses

The Gift Shop staff are some of the first and last employees to interact with  guests as they enter and leave the restaurant. It your
responsibility to greet guests, welcome them into the gift shop and assist them in selecting souvegnir purchases. The guests receive
their first and last impression of the service of the restaurant by their exchange with the Gift Shop staff. 

Responsibilities include  monitoring guests entering and exiting the gift shop and greeting them as they enter, answering questions
about merchandise, assisting in selection of merchandise the guests will purchase, keeping shelves stocked, conducting intentory,
ringing up sales on a cash register and processing payment for all sales.  The Gift Shop Attendants are often responsible for
answering the telephone, giving directions and answering guest questions. 
SECOND JOBS:

It is possible for participants to obtain a second job, but the second job must not interfere with the schedule for your job at
 Seafood House.

Position Description:

you will have "averaged" working 32 hours per week. 

Overtime hours are not required, but are available.
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NoCompany Provided Housing?

YesSecond Job Allowed?

YesAccepts Groups?

YesAccepts Couples?

YesTipped Position?

0Days Before Start of Work:

10.87Overtime Rate:

YesOvertime Available?

Pay rate is $7.25 per hour plus tips. 

The amount of tips you will make depends on the level of guest service you give.

Pay Notes:

Bi-WeeklyPay Frequency:

USD 7.25Pay Rate:

All clothing must be stain-free, spot-free, odor-free, dirt-free, wrinkle-free and in otherwise excellent condition.Well groomed and clean
hair and body.

Additional Information:

YesInterview Required?:

Employer may conduct random drug testing.Company Policies:

 Supplies Cost:

Black sports shoes, black pantsSupplies Required:

must have Advanced English skills, great customer service, positive attitude and committed to providing a positive experience.

Must be able and willing to work on your feet for long periods of time.

Skills Required:

Willing to learn and follow instructions and company policies. 
Need to help out in other areas of the property as needed. 
Displaying a positive and outwardly friendly attitude toward guests

Providing outstanding guest service at all times 
Working as a team 
Following instructions of supervisors and managers 
Reporting to work on time 
Reporting to work with a neat and clean appearance 
Other duties as assigned.

Required Duties:

Intrax participants are not permitted to work a second job without first receiving approval from Intrax.
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Please check in, on your MY INTRAX Account, the day you arrive in the United States. Please report to the Social Security office
Social Security Instructions:

Nearest Social Security Office: 

1316 Third Avenue, Conway, South Carolina

Nearest Social Security Office:

Fly into Myrtle Beach International Airport. Once you have arrived in Myrtle Beach take a taxi to the housing location you have
arranged. Surfside Beach is located just a short taxi ride away from the Airport. 

Surfside Beach Cab Services: 

 www.taxicabmyrtlebeachsouthcarolina.com

Surfside, Murrells Inlet, Pawleys Island 
843-602-7253 

If you choose to fly into another airport, you will need to take a Greyhound Bus to Myrtle Beach, SC. At the bus station you can take a
taxi to the housing location you have arranged.

Travel Instructions:

All participants must update their MY INTRAX account, with their travel plans, two weeks before traveling to the United States. 

All participants should notify Intrax as soon as they have reserved their housing. You must arrange at least temporary housing before
traveling to the United States. 

You must check in on your MY INTRAX account the day you arrive in the United States. 

Please notify your Manager, and your Intrax Representative, once you have arranged your housing. You will need to provide the
address of your housing before traveling to the United States.

Reporting Instructions:

Employees who arrange housing that is not within walking/biking distance of their work location will use public transportation to get
to/from work 

For information about Public Transportation visit: 

The Coast RTA 
. 
www.ridecoast.com

Transportation to Company:

Surfside, SC or Myrtle Beach, SC do not have a Train Station.Nearest Train Station:

Participants choosing to fly into an airport other than Myrtle Beach International Airport will need to take a bus to Myrtle Beach, South
Carolina 

Greyhound Bus Station: 
511 7TH AVE N 
Myrtle Beach, SC 29577 

www.greyhound.com

Nearest Bus Station:

Myrtle Beach International Airport 
1100 Jetport Rd. Myrtle Beach SC

(843)448-1580

Recommended Airport:

Arrival Information

http://www.taxicabmyrtlebeachsouthcarolina.com
http://www.ridecoast.com
http://www.greyhound.com
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Just 5 miles south of Myrtle Beach, Surfside Beach Resort is minutes away from area amusement parks, water parks, dining and
theater. There is something for everyone at Surfside Beach Resort. 

Here are just a few: 
*Community Dinners offered by local churches. 
* Summer Festivals 
*Museums 
*Harley Davidson Bike Rally 
*State Parks and Beaches 
Carolina Opry 
*Family Kingdom Amusement Park & Water Park 
*Soar & Explore (zip line courses) 
*Waccatee Zoo 
*Boat Shows 
*Miniature Gold courses 
*Dolphin Tours 
*Jet Skiing 
*Parasailing 
*Surfing 

Cultural Opportunities:

Surfside Beach is located along South Carolina’s "Grand Strand", between Myrtle Beach and Pawleys Island. For many years families
have enjoyed quiet and peaceful vacation spot, proudly called “The Family Beach.” 

Overlooking the beautiful Atlantic Ocean, Surfside Beach Resort provides oceanfront views while tourists relax and enjoy the beauty
and attractions of the area. 

There are many things to do in this beach community such as sight seeing, nightlife, water sports, shopping and amusement parks. 

Nearest Major Cities: 

Charlotte, NC (3 hrs away) 
Raleigh, NC (3 hrs away) 
Columbia, SC (2 hrs away) 

Information Websites: 

 http://www.surfsidebeachsc.us
 http://www.surfsidebeach.org

Things to Do: 

There are water parks, amusement parks ,miles of sandy beaches and daytime shopping and a great nightlife. Pretty much something
for everybody to enjoy during their visit. 

What to Wear: 

During the summer months, cotton clothing, T-shirts, shorts. In the evenings you may want to wear longer sleeves and jeans or cotton
pants. 

Average Temperature: 

During the spring and summer months the weather ranges from 80-90 degrees F., and is pretty humid. July is the hottest month.

Area Information:

within 3 days of arrival to Myrtle Beach. 

Your employer may be able to assist you with arranging transportation to the Social Security office.

Area Information

http://www.surfsidebeachsc.us
http://www.surfsidebeach.org
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1. A great place to find housing is on a web page called Craigslist. Go to:  www.craigslist.com

• Select your state: South Carolina 
• Select your region: Myrtle Beach 
• Select: Housing 
• Select: Apartments Houses Room Shares or Short Term/ Sub Lease. 
• Be sure to look for housing that is listed in: (Surfside Beach) 

You can usually reply to the ads by email. Click the REPLY TO THIS ADD button to contact the person renting the housing. If you
cannot reply to the ad from the site the advertisement will have a contact phone number or email listed in the ad. 

When using Craigslist to find housing NEVER send money to a landlord ahead of time. You should make arrangements to pay for
your housing when you arrive. Again... DO NOT SEND MONEY FOR HOUSING BEFORE YOU ARRIVE.

Description:

NoCompany Recommended:

NoCompany Arranged:

NoneGender Restrictions:

Estimated Distance to Company:

NoCompany Provides Transportation:

 Commute Cost:

 Commute Options:

125.00 is an estimate only. The price range for every listing on this website varies.Additional Cost Description:

 Additional Weekly Cost:

USD 125.00Estimated Weekly Cost:

 - A great site for group rentals of housing, shared rooms and private rooms in home stays, etc. www.airbnb.com

Airbnb is a trusted community marketplace for people to list, discover, and book unique accommodations around the world — online
or from a mobile phone. 

Whether an apartment for a night, a castle for a week, or a villa for a month, Airbnb connects people to unique travel experiences, at
any price point, in more than 34,000 cities and 190+ countries.

Description:

NoCompany Recommended:

NoCompany Arranged:

Additional Website Info:

http://www.seafoodhouse.usWebsite:

*Deep Sea Fishing 
*Beaches, Beaches, Beaches...

Accomodation Option: Airbnb

Accomodation Option: Surfside Beach Craigslist

http://www.craigslist.com
http://www.airbnb.com
http://www.seafoodhouse.us
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Available room for rent in home with Owner. Owner will provide air mattress. Full Kitchen, washer n dryer, swimming pool on site. I am
less than a mile from the ocean. Complex is very safe. Available for 2 people 

Contact: Rick Porter: rick.porter@att.net

Description:

NoCompany Recommended:

NoCompany Arranged:

NoneGender Restrictions:

housing should be arranged within walking/biking distance. A public bus is also availableEstimated Distance to Company:

NoCompany Provides Transportation:

 Commute Cost:

Walking; Bicycle; BusCommute Options:

Additional Cost Description:

 Additional Weekly Cost:

USD 100.00Estimated Weekly Cost:

A great place to find housing is on a web page called Sara's Homestay 

/ http://www.sarahomestay.com

Features housing designed specifically for international students coming for a short term stay. Also offers rooms in homes, with
American Familys, so that you can have a truly American experience. 

This is a great site to look for housing options in the area.

Description:

NoCompany Recommended:

NoCompany Arranged:

NoneGender Restrictions:

Estimated Distance to Company:

NoCompany Provides Transportation:

 Commute Cost:

 Commute Options:

Additional Cost Description:

 Additional Weekly Cost:

USD 100.00Estimated Weekly Cost:

Accomodation Option: Sara's Homestay

Accomodation Option: Homestay with Mr.Porter

http://www.sarahomestay.com
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To Reserve a space in this apartment please contact the landlord:Description:

NoCompany Recommended:

NoCompany Arranged:

NoneGender Restrictions:

Estimated Distance to Company:

NoCompany Provides Transportation:

USD 0.00Commute Cost:

Walking; BicycleCommute Options:

Housing is $75 per person/per week if there are 4 people in the room.

$50 deposit due prior to arrival.

Additional Cost Description:

 Additional Weekly Cost:

USD 75.00Estimated Weekly Cost:

There are 2 rooms available for rent at this motel. 
Motel is walking distance to the restaurant. 

Each room sleeps 4 people, there is full fridge and 2 burner cook tops in each room.

To rent a space in this motel please contact Brandon: 1-843-839-2987

Description:

NoCompany Recommended:

NoCompany Arranged:

NoneGender Restrictions:

Estimated Distance to Company:

NoCompany Provides Transportation:

 Commute Cost:

Walking; BicycleCommute Options:

Total per month is : $450.00

Must pay a $250.00 deposit

Additional Cost Description:

 Additional Weekly Cost:

USD 112.50Estimated Weekly Cost:

Accomodation Option: Astros/ Rodeway Inn Motel

Accomodation Option: Evgeniya Talbott Apartment
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Estimated Distance to Company:

NoCompany Provides Transportation:

 Commute Cost:

Walking; BicycleCommute Options:

Housing is $100.00 per week per person and is shared with 2 or 4 people per room.

Security deposit is $200 per persons should be paid upon arrival.

Additional Cost Description:

 Additional Weekly Cost:

USD 100.00Estimated Weekly Cost:

Fully furnished apartments will be provided for Employees by Seafood House Calabash Buffet. You must sign a housing contract with
the employer, immediately after hire, so that housing can be held for you. You will be given more information about reserving your
housing once you have been offered a position. 

If you have any questions about housing please contact General Manager Ararat at: 

 seafoodhouse2@yahoo.com

(843) 444-0400

Description:

YesCompany Recommended:

YesCompany Arranged:

NoneGender Restrictions:

located within biking distance of the employerEstimated Distance to Company:

NoCompany Provides Transportation:

 Commute Cost:

Bicycle; BusCommute Options:

$100 security deposit due upon arrival.Additional Cost Description:

 Additional Weekly Cost:

USD 125.00Estimated Weekly Cost:

 evgeniaalexeeva@yahoo.com

2 beds, 1 bath available 
Rent: $500/month per person 

Deposit: $100 per person upon arrival 

Utilities included 
Each student will have their own bed

Accomodation Option: Seafood House Calabash Buffet Employee housing
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NoneGender Restrictions:


